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ASJC broke another record for Go Topless Day. We started with 163 Jeep and ended with 193. Not sure

how that happens but it did. Thank you for all the volunteers that helped out at the event. This event is very important
for the visibility of the club as well as the Jeep community. Next year we will need more volunteers and look forward
to members stepping up. At the BBQ we served 365 people. We raffled off over $1200 in prizes. Great success. If
you missed it, you missed a party. A big Thank You to all who attended the event, and all of our Sponsors, and
Northwest Jeepcast (www.nwjeepcast.com) for the fun games! And a huge Thanks to Chad and Amy Black for all the
set up, shopping, and organizing this event!

2018 Board and Officers:
President: Dan Tonseth (1-year term)
Vice President: Elizabeth Chien (1-year term)
Secretary: Christopher Arfman (1-year term)
Treasurer: Chad Black (1st year of 2-year term)
Committee Chairs:
Membership: Madelyn Martinez
Land Use: Dan Tonseth
Special Events: Chad Black
Social Media: John Murphy
Newsletter Editor: Gary Kemp
Marketing & Promotion: Chad Black
South Sound Trip Planner: David Bickmore.
Sponsorship: Randy Venn
Fundraiser: VACANT
Technical Committee: Scott McNairy
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GOOD OF THE CLUB

ASJC is featured on Extreme Terrain's website...
Extreme Terrain’s
Clean Trail Grant
Program…..
GET $250 FOR A TRAIL
IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

AROUND THE SOUND JEEP
CLUB
Date: 5/13/2017
Trail: Walker Valley ORV
Purpose: Pay for tools & safety equipment.
Trail cleanup and trail improvement.
Improving drainage, blocking restricted
areas and sign improvements.

RECENT EVENT UPDATES

Walker Valley Trail Work and Play… We go every month to go work with the DNR, on the second
Saturday of each month. We continue to improve our trails, clean up garbage, clean off road signs, and educate other
Four wheel drive enthusiast about trail etiquette. If you haven't attended one of these yet, it is a great experience to be
able to give back to to our great State, and wheel with us after the work party.

4 Wheel Parts Day… On Saturday, June 2nd 2018, we had a meet-up at our club sponsor 4-Wheel parts in

Lynnwood for a free BBQ and to get some savings on parts and services. Quite a few of us showed up and had good
food and good fun in the sun while talking and showing off our Jeeps. Club sponsors partner with us so that we can
get good discounts on the things we already need to buy anyway. Make sure before you schedule your next
modification, or buy your next piece of recovery gear you go through our sponsor list first to make sure you get the
biggest discount possible. From your computer (NOT the phone app) go to our club Meet-up, go to the MORE
menu on our home page, and "Sponsors" is on the drop-down menu. Click that link and it will take you to our
sponsors, and what discounts are offered. Go check them out! each sponsor listed is hyperlinked to their web site to
show you what they offer. 4-Wheel parts gave all club members an additional 10% off their already low sale prices
that was huge savings for those that took advantage of the meet-up!
See you on the trail,
Chris Arfman Secretary

Continued on Page 3:
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RECENT EVENT UPDATES CONT.

Triple XXX
Jeep Show…

entertaining the crowd
with a live broadcast of
their show along with a
This was the first year family feud game
ASJC did the XXX all show. We had prizes
jeep show in Issaquah
for best in show in each
at the Triple XXX
class along with a
burgers. Albeit a
special class for female
Sunday along with it
owned jeep, stock jeep,
being Easter, we had a and modified jeep. We
great turn out. We had look forward to another
approximately 40 jeeps great show next year
show up and battled
around the same time
through the morning
but it will not be Easter
rain. It was a cold day thankfully. Always
but we had a great turn looking for volunteers
out with our sponsors, as well as participants.
fans, and participants.
We were able to raffle
Our sponsors Four
off over $1000 in
Wheel parts provided
prizes. Hopefully you
the RTI ramp and I
can make it next year.
think James Roberts got
Chad Black Treasurer
the top score.
Northwest Jeepcast
(www.nwjeepcast.com)
was there and did an
awesome job

NEW MEMBERS 2018!
Wendy

Brady

4/01/18

Diane

Ruybal

4/02/18

Rick

Morcom

4/13/18

Jason

Delestrez

4/13/18

Edmond

Ryan

4/25/18

Elisabeth

Douglas

4/27/18

Mahesh

Sreekandath

6/10/18

Kyle

Buchanan

6/10/18

Marc

Rojas

6/10/18

Bryan

Woodworth

6/11/18

For all of our event coverage, and more pics, please
follow us on meetup.com. Our new website is coming

SOON!

A Big Welcome… To all our New Members, we are glad to
have you be a part of the great club, and look forward to meeting
each of you personally
Around the Sound Jeep Club
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TECH TALK…….

What Tools?... Mechanical breaks and failures are inevitable. If you are
Walker Valley Trail Work n Play
July14 & August 11th2018
Reiter Rock Crawl Competition
July 14th, 2018
Rubicon
August 2nd, 2018
ASJC BBQ Kemp House
August 25th (Members Only)
NW Off Road Expo
September 22nd
All other Events, please check:
www.meetup.com/
aroundthesoundjeepclub

Our Sponsors:
Service Center at
Randy's
20% Discount on shop
service -= paid members only!

Bigfoot Winch Ropes
15% for online orders
to Paid Members ONLY
Master Pull
10% discount
4WD
Up to 10% ASJC Member Discount on phone
orders and
in-store orders.

TreadLightly stuff!

TreadLightly
Member discount on
stickers and other cool

xtremeTerrain.com
5% Discount on all
orders (code req); Free
T-shirt with telephone order.
AllThingsJeep.com
Group discount on large
orders.

Visit Our Sponsors for
Great Deals on all the stuff
we need...or broke!

Around the Sound Jeep Club

driving your Jeep daily in traffic, you can always call a tow truck to take it to the
nearest shop you like to use. But what happens when you’re out on a trail, miles
from what we call civilization? On board tools can be essential when something
breaks. (Side note: Most of your regular maintenance should be done at home or
shop, not on a trail.)
A basic tool kit is necessary on the trails. You can pick up these cheap tool kits
at Lowes, Home depot, and Harbor Freight and many other stores. This would
be a good start. You can build your own tool kit according to your budget, not
everyone can afford a Snap-On tool box in the back of their Jeep.
Now to think about storage. Do you have room for a plastic or metal tool box?
(maybe if the rear seats are removed), not all of us do, think about using soft
sided tool bags, they save some space. Now that we have the basic tool kit and
possible storage ideas, lets talk about some tools you may have not thought of.
Here we shall give you a list of the tools that you may want in your Jeep. ( Do
know, if you are out with the ASJC, one of more of us may have some of the
tools you are lacking, so don’t go out and purchase everything right away,
unless you really want to.)


A wide array of wrenches, sockets, and drive adapters is a pretty basic start



Fire extinguisher, and first aid kit



Quality screwdrivers, spark plug sockets, Allen Keys, adjustable wrenches



Different sets of Pliers, wire cutters, pry bars, (hence the quality
screwdrivers), hack saw, and a flat file



Tire repair kit, air compressor, (or on board air) tire guage, spare valve
stem caps, and spare valve stems, spare spark plugs,



Shovel, hammer, Hi Lift Jack and a simple bottle jack, nylon ratchet straps,
zip ties, electrical tape, duct tape, and spare fluids.

There are many more ideas and tools that can be used on the trail, I don’t have
enough room on this page to name them all. This is why we all wheel together,
and help each other out when on the trail. Every time I go out, I find a new idea
or tool I add to my kit. Talk to each other out there and find out what work for
you, with the type of wheeling you do.

Gary Kemp, Newsletter

If you have any suggestions for us
to add to the Newsletter, please
e-mail Gary Kemp at
sparky191@hotmail.com
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